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TienSuess has rejected the 2TVth &xi

'"'"Vele,- 111tilf will disfranchise the colored
Mee by per new Cumultutton-11 she can
and If she dues. The Ord conditlon le
fortunately not likely to be attahnible,
or the second would follow u a matter of

Ws. publish tills morning the sermon
Prelolo#4n Thanksgiving Routing, In
"Witty Chapel, by the Rectori- _Am
Jose Bcannosonon. TbiLis4!tmon is
well Bulled to the times; It.presents s line

.titibie of the abmtdant and abounding
blessings forishielsthanks are due, and
aim of the many_causee for humiliation
end shame that Mar the face of society.

r .1t.101141,e1i repay perusal.r.e•
, Taa Unita Prabeerianremarks ewe-
.,

pcmp.,taip.rellglous rennkra of last week,
that "the enthtuisam was notremarkable,

~..,..oncesit In few awes ofessltable putsch
1,13* 1311=telli of either Assembly, but
:Mote officious than any who were", and
itadds

" eirold with that Car own amen
• Arse better understood by them, and that.

MOM practicable hula might be offeredon which we it=ld come together Ind
presout united front of Calvinistic
Yresbytetianfamin Cgs land. That may
be In the future. For the present we
eau work Inbur ellfilmtnt ofliftnizedOnslargely for a common caning and we
should seek to do It as fraternally, har-
moniously and efficiently as possible.

Tim mamas moss, for November
do gamon the work of reducing the pub-

', NO debt. These simple figures, which
Federal Treasury sends out month

after mordit, all pointing one way, and
'Which the people hear es regularly as the

--month comes around, have completed
the irreparable ship-wreck of the once
great iparty which persists In opposingthe.course ofpublic Justice and the manna-

. nano* of the public faith. Republicanism
has done much to Justify Itself by its
proservatloa and advancement of owl°.
mental:wane, sina by Its impartial wad ant,
easeful support of the public dignity in all
nternatioial ielations, but it finds in its

magnificently ancoessful condor* of the
;grah!lo &samethe most convincing Sr.

'4=in"t, to disarm its political enemies.
The Secretary'smonthly expositions are
killing the Democratic party most effedn•
AUT. Manethat party, or what remains
of it, can contrive some plan to lay
Borrwsza„ and the policy which ho ad-
ntininteni, by the heels, there will notsex-

-I,thrtingtiof them, by 1872, tofill Moire 1Kat tickets in thethirty•seyen Btates.

Tan Indian peace Commisaion, of
which our excellent fellow-citizen, Mr

Vittrr, Is now the Chairman, baa re.
cently been in session at Washinston,
preparing a report upon the doings of the
enutOrt„. MUM. BritrNOT and BMW.
were the only members who have per-

`konaWilaitedthe Indlait country. They
t fhb Weeks among the wildest tribes
reedit, automplhedigresults Which
he heartiest approval of the Board
the officials Washington. Other

Aims supervised the extensive par-
eases of Indian goods In the Eastern

markets. This proves to be the first
year in the history of oar Indian
affairs that our savage annuitants have
not been cheated in either the quantity

..:. or quality -of goods supplied to them; .
!A - that treaties have not been systematkally

violated by our own agents and citizens;
':1•2,,:j ' that their reserratious.bave not been en.
5::• •':- coached upOn by Intruding swindlers,

.:•-:•''#

..--.

*

c..:
:';'.1, .. 'f•thsfirst year Which tuts notbeen disiteur-

• ed by a bloody outbreak of the frontier

•::1! 110.... - tribes. The Commtealon, imperfectlyex•
.-.:;•.' ecutetkin-tiany of Its details as It has
•-• ;it , . - Iva, has proved a derisive meccas, and
:." •-•ir : lAitteminterosill sustain and enlarge its

.;.,.... • .... Apt:Mars for egi greater usefulettaa:

.i:,•.'Z'et ' ,
,- Tar.mains of the late Gnomes Pas-

' ''...i -r, ••nonvaretones to his native land by a
'• - ••••'S- '''' Combinedfleet of English, American and
... .*•4 A... J..;'Fraud WarWes. Thu the

"TB
''
~. 4.

'••••••••-e. "marlibith •powers of the world veil
'•li ' - the *algal&of war'with the funeral an-

i,-;!.;...C.t: "tile,Sna which signify, catheterindividuals
: 4•••• ', l And ,for nations,a peace which promotes
•• 'N ~"4-4 1 1. at don-prehension, and unites in the

14 thenlitpoidiii ceremonial which could•-•''' •' ' k ' tribute of a common civilize;

thiit lion,Irrespective of nationalities, not to
1, 6460Atheiican citizen, 614,th-the latest••.• ',...::" N 10,6 a 'claa'ainsiicuous benefamor if.the

race. The Republic, will, we .ire quite
•••,••-•':i:' ••••••• \,, e7.allie,.itial:ii plate remains as a Sacredr •• ••••••• !•.'t. , ~,

and perpetual 'trust, and with
*

;,,.t.,.ly 4,,. .(punts! . solemnities -which shall equal.
'i t '..,,,!..! •

,

'

,Lty bths the , memory' 'to' be how
:..„.. S: •Ci •F. • i ''''' eireli' end ' the 'national dignity. We
..!- ;-'' should not suffer the official repreeenta-

i•.'4l ," - tivesof two great European nations to1.•..'...'"- ":. stand-alone byhis hat letting pittee it]

s'A
''•'; ':i ••••'•'4(,) la 4.4frilFetliblls-,.not QtaYlife) little]
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,̀11:,-,- ,, "ost ji eee.ekutoths,,,but, the.Federal Gar-

-4,.i,_...s ...., ezniiiii'sliefuld, 'make' tirair arranfev ,
.',..%, mentsCoreceive the remains; And leant

- '•' -thifit to the tomb. For the fleet time In -
.''':••.," - 0 -Wis, niMataief • clilithation Congress of0' .. . ......,celebates the alai of a

,;- el,~.-:.' alto__.pla-
.......

... Y-,‘:':•%'-v'' ' -.-.
toria

‘7llO-iii the of Pekce. and
'....,

' 444. A their fruit In Meade ' to all' man.,4teas

6......,...... 4.•,--,:iisiipt The seerussoonto presented in
-,-*:ik •;:. • :`SST cemetery at Da rem *ft be
•• : 4 :7:Alkuridtbont'parillel, for sublime in-
-" - lAiiest. faiiiahistoryof the odd.

•., .R4`:: tr .,
4 TIM leaven of discontent is working in

-'4.- " -' 'tbe Canadianmind. /nine IndusFritz' : ez, • frer and Loner Comb.
, z.' ::,..' r t'ointinuint o' 0/1 14 to

. raja ___._
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' ,#Z.hatbeentliddon In edges, In British
.-,---- gm Bluer, andinthe
'ool° Mhi‘illengo3cekeextreme North-C.:"'4, • ; :14 nsplat-011f e

colonists, '-', -
-

On' . the Wald the
Outspoken int``

-

hava" twoYearaPeal
our nationality.linearly abserfakirt-iu

g everyday mud.., Nowa Scotia ist
aed awl of the same way4 ~

'IP" there sog now the people ofthef...t. $ aohothildithiwigPr o the h of the Continent,tr_
: ,14 ', ' ..--45- - ver denntnil the re =llion oftheir
' l'ot*oglidieeo legislate for be governed by'''

;, 4„. themselves. The poll or the Home
t has nip encouraged...

's 1 .m.goverrn direction of the colonial
''"assess- Tholbld Merril:welt brings

dew .quesgonlo 'a sharp point ' It). an
' 1 "`nawelcome G overnor be forced uponifsia.. tho anti-colonlal sea; . province,

Wiient must' be intensified at once,Ciei Bri Posseesiotti. If theI'V'* ''' tkr°llllhmt the 41kbo scilidesced in byO- -11Mdmiettli BiVeT Ir Dorninfon. the411 j'amitl"tth* Moho to stead•
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THE NORTHERN nEmispncite

Thenavigation of the seas whichstretch ,
around the northern shores of America
and Asia have long since been found to be •
shut, for all practical parposes,by ever.dur.
tog ice. True, withina few years, one or
two exploring ships did struggle through
from Davis's to Behring's straits; but
the old dream of a Northwest Passage has
not been realized; and for more than three
hundred and fifty yeare the commerce of
Europe and America, with the populous
countries of Southern and Eastern Asia,
both continental and insular, bra been
carried around the Cape of Good Hope.
Thegreat trading parties have all been
on the northern side of the Equator, but
the continents of Attica, on one side, and
of Armies on the Ober, forced this
maritime commerce fir down into the
'anthem hemisphere.

It is somewhat reat ikable that new
avenues of commerce, e result of bold
enterprise and constarrOnate engineering
skill, should have bee almost simulta-
neously opened bet ecn Europe and
America, on the one e, and Asia and
its numerous archipeiagoes on the other.
A few months ago the Pacific Railroad
was completed and opened, giving to the
world a passage to China, Japan and
India by a westward mute, following in
all its-coarse, across two oceans and a
continent, almost the same .parallel of
latitude, thus achieving the feat of which
Columbus fondly dreamed, when he
turned the prows of his vessels, as he
'apposed, towards the Indies. And DOW,
in the same year, a ship canal opens a
passage from the Mediterranean to the
Red sea, giving another route, eastward,
to the "Indies," entirely within the
Northern Hemisphere.

The a circle of travel, of commerce
and of empire, has been formed around
the globe not far from midway between
the equator and the northern pole, on
which It will soon become a commas
thing for tourists to start front America
or Europe, and travel either westward or
eastward, as.they please, until they come
rodnd again to the place of starting.
The progressive civilization of the Uni-
ted Statesandof Western Europe, which
opened this world encircling thorough.
fits, Will follow it, and break op and
sweep away the non•progressive Civiliza-
tion of Asia, giving new life, new ideas,
new faith, and new polities to those
ewar ming millions who have discovered
within the last two decades that they are
utterly powerless to resist it.
It /.11 not probable that much war will

result from the opening of this newhigh-
way around the globe. Japan and China
will be morally, socially and politically
revolutionized, but not conquered In the
old, barbaric sense of the word. Indeed
they have already succumbed to the force
brought to beat upon them by the great
commercial nations of Christendom, and
have opened their ports tocommerce and
their countries to Christian teachers,
which is all that is demanded.

Itis a notable fact that during the pres.
eat century the power of every Mohan,.
medan and pagan nation and tribe in the
world has come to naught. The Ottoman,
the Chinese, the Japanese, and the Bor-
man Empires are all destitute of power to
resist the demands ofthe Christiannations,
and In fact are hardly able to maintain
themselves. They seem to be melting
away beforethe resistless energy of those
progressive nations; and now that this
mighty globe-ea:girdling highway has
been opened,they will be carried along by
The current, while all their effete institu-
tions will be left behind, abandoned and
forgotten.

red to in the preceding (4:1) verse. The
Donny version, on the other hand, only
forbids to •adore them," meaning thereby
the "graven things" mentioned in the •
preceding (4th) verse of that version.

Mt ',lli BIISILVIY. hwl e-37 02 left, a difference of more than
ti2o In favor of the United States."The t,mrie truth, in regard to We San

Domingo X ff.tr. is this. The President
was induced n, believe that the acquisi-
tion of San Domingo would be valuable
to the United sauce. Judge O'iullivan,
a gentleman conversant with the country
and with President Baez, and who had
lately negotiated a concession from the
IJomirucsin government to an American
stesmabip company, assisted to convince
Mr. Grout, and confirm his intention.

A. favorite argument with our Ameri-
can free.t.raders has been that protection
did nut benefit the operative, because the
cost of living was ao high that the pur-
chasing power of his wages enabled him
to live no better than the foreign work-
man, ifas well. We now see by wins'
comparison how the case really stands,
and as a matter of course the American
operative is the best cll.

AMENITIE% DFAIOLRATIC
E=l

The annexed article from the Easton
Argus, a Democratic print, is going the
rounds of the Keg, of that party. it c pro
sent it here a, a '•epecimcm brick "

cruets or MARY LINC,,LN —The
preparations for Mrs. Lincoln's wedding
are eald to be vvell advanced. and it

fin the 24th fit July Hon. Cornelius
>cuat•er from California, and a

member of the Senate Committee on For-
elCl2 Affairs, Gen. n. E Babcock, 01
Gen. Grant's staff; and Judge O'Sullivan,
sailed for San Dining. from New York
—General Balieuek carrying credentials
from the President and r•cretary Fish to
General Buenaventura But:. President of
the Dominican Republic. lne reception
they met with from Baez and the mem-
bers of his administration, their conver•
antlona with the people, and their travel
and researches through the Island arid
around the coast. satisfied Senator Cole
and General Babcock as well as Judge
O'Sullivan, that the government and in-
habitants were, on the whole, not only
willing, hut anxious, for annexation to
the Caned Staten, and that the country
was decidedly worth annexing.

Sensfor Cole left San Domingo on the
Ist of September. General Babcock re-
mained until later in October, pursuing
his researches and holding frequent con-
ferencea with President Buz. Judge
O'Sullivan cache on soon after General
Babcock, and arrived hi New York be.
tore the let of the present month. In
the meantime a memorandum submitted
to General Babcock by President Baez
had been sent on to TVashington. 'this
was followed by two additions! memo-
randtnee or propositions, the last of
which, it is understod, was brought on
by General Babcock in person, and em-
bodied the main terms of the proposed
annexation—upon which, alter certain
questionshad been asked. by tnis govern-
ment and replied to—Baez and his Cabi-
net were agreed.

Too Pittsburgh Post says "The Sena-
tors and Representatives of Allegheny
county have unanimously agreed tosup-
port Robert W. Mackey for re-election u
Treasurer of the State. As the Republi-
cans have a decided majority in the Leg-
islature, the selection of a Democrat is
beyond the domain of debate, we there-
fore think the election of Mr. Mackey is
not only settled, but he is the beat man
for the office that party iisa on hand.
There has not been a whisper of com-
plaint against his management of the
finances that we have heard, and he Is
entitled to all the credit which 1...10ngs to
a faithful and intelligent discharge of a
responsible official trust."

also said that the ceremony w.ti be sol-
emnized Early in December, in view of
which facts, the editor 01 the Easton
Argus One moralizes. The "happy dog,"
as our readers have already been advised,
is Count Schneldenbutzen, Grand Chant
berlain to the Duke of Baden. Although
this title is rather imposing it does not in
the Count's own home Imply either an im-
pressive weight of dignity ur a purse
noticeably heavy. The Duke of Baden
has small cash to spate and none tobeeuiw
on Grand Chamberlains, whohave little?)
do about his Court,and who"come cheap"
in a lend where every fourth Dutchman
is a Countor Boron. Indeed a moderate
bully-full 01 kraut and pumpernickel every
Sunday is the only bled of "government
pap" that ever distends the shriveled skin
of lichneidenbutzen, who is an uncom-
monly sorry specimen of the Teutonic
nobility. The poor fellow is said to be
in ecataciea over his good fortune in se-
curing an heiress for a wife, and to be
especially Joyous in the prospect of full-
ing into the vacant shirts, socks, breeches
and shoes of the "late lamented," a large
number of which have not yet followed
his coats and bats to the junkshoo. A
pair of "the Martyr's" trousers is being
cut down for Schneidenbutzen by Count
Kotzenbratzen, the Grand Duke's tailor,
S. being a abort-legged little fellow, while
the late A. L. as everybody knows,
strode the land on h pair of natural stilts.

It will be a funny sight, and one nut
withoutsome melancholy suggestiveness,
to behold Sciineidenbutzen leading
"Mary, relict of Abraham Lincoln, de
ceased," to the altar, clad in the veritable
habiliments of his illustrious predecessor,
his breeches shining with autographic
grease spots left by White House dinners
of the past —his little feet shaking nbuut
loose in a pair of Illinois boots a mile too
big for them—and his tiny hands encased
Ina pair of those enormous yellow kids
in which the list of the Martyr was said
to bear a striking resemblance to a can•
mused Cincinnati ham. Poor Little S.
For our part we don't grudge hima stitch
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OFFICE OF FISH S. DITCH, WILLIAM SEMPLE'S, WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Bankers and Dealers in Nos. Ibo and Ib2 Federal Street,
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SEMITES.
Another Lot of tho.e tinpor tor

DOI ItLE WIDTH (AIDED POPLINS
No. 6 Nassau Street, N. 'N Cent-

Thr Best Dust Goods at the Pries Mem!
I=l nit !moon

To our Custo.ners and Correspondents Atir.
.DOllll LE IrlDric

Tr, .tuptlatzts dereloptoe. cf ?au matloull

reeources sod lb* raplalt, with to the Oo-
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that lb. time I. •pprosetang when the Five-
Twenty twarlo may be reindod at not 010, I,tlror tootand a half per lota at.

M,anwblla their high peke. as compared with
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Nos. 180 and 152 Federal Street,
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of the sacred wardrobe. He wili have
earned it before be la dune with Mary L.,
and as oho only reserved after her be.
reavement those garments which nobody
would buy, her new husband will begin
his matrimonial carter by falling into
uncommonly bad habits.

This latest proposition was, in brief,
that the United States absil mourns po.-

ion of Sin Dowingkk, granting it
territorial government Identical with the
other terntorial governments within the
jurisdiction of the United States, with
the same right with other territories to
elect in the future to become a State, the
conditlons being that the Dominican pee.
pie alkali brat &aide by vote to allow
such possession, and that the Culled
States shall assume the debt and other
obligations of the Dominican govern-
ment, amounting to something more than
$1,000,000.

President Grant, Secretary Fish, and
the Cabinet generally discussed the pro-
position and accepted it—it the statistics
of the resources of Stu Domingo which
accompanied It were correct—as a fair
bustle of negotiation.
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During the war tint neeeraltto and peril of the
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Dr. ILLTath would respectfully Invitethose

oho have railed to get Agile( from other sources
W Inquire Intohb mode of treatment.
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Lake euperiur Iron

Acorrespondent of the Baton Jour-
nal gives the following Interesting Tacts
concerning the iron trade of the Lake
Superior region. Ile says.

TITS IRON DEPOSITS

GO•Cradal•I. Lad the COSSeplicnt cheapne.4ll of

The men who used to frequent this
region to trade with the Indians knew, as
longago as 1830, that iron existed in the
tair. But it was not until 1846, Just a
quarter of a century ago, that any at.
tempt was made to test the quality of the
ore. The country was an unbroken w li-
ner-nese. Dr Jackson, of Boston, who
visited Lake 'Superior in 1844, was shown

piece of the ore, and pronounced it of
excellent quality. Ile informed hlr.
Lyman Pray, of Charlestown, of the ex-
ittence of ore, and that, according to the
Indians, there was a "mountain" of it
not far from Marquette. Id.r. Pray at
once started on an exploring expedition,
reaching Superior. obtained an Indian
guide, penetrated the toreat, and found
the hills tilled with ore.

About the same time a geutieman
named Everett touted the deposits, et

tained halt a ton of orc, which the
Indians and halt-breeds carried on their
backs to the Camp River, and transported
it to the lake in canoes.

The iron was amel'ed, but it was so dif:
ferent ter m the Pennsylvania that the
irorcmasters abook their beads. Some
declared that It was of no particular
value—that it could not be worked The

Bo people on earth ever occupied la
ailvantsgiores, so commanding, a position
as those of this country now do, having
Europe on one nide and Asia on the other
—the masters of the Pacific and the natu-
ral allies and guardians of all the feeble
states of Central and South America.
Their civilization being intensely aggres-
sive, yet not at all oppressive, but the
very opposite, their influence will oe felt
on the opposite aide of the Pacific more
than that of all the rest of the world com-
bined. Bat the best of all Is, that that
influence will be exerted for good, not for
evil; to raise up, not tocrush; to cmanci.
pate, not to enslave; to give a better life,
not to destroy what there is. A blessed,
and ennobling filth, coin which the soul
of man can safely and joyfully rest, will
be given in place of gloomy superstitions
lfkiteh have failed toelevate their devotees
M.this life, or give them hope in that to
come.

*.ittaburghiron.men pronoancui it worth-
less. But Mr. Everett persevered; seat
a small quantity to the Coldwater forge,
where It was smelted and rolled into a bar,
from which Mr. Everett made a knife
blade. Mr., Everett was convinced that
the metal was superior In quality to any
other deposit in the country.

There are fourteen companies engaged
in waling, two that have Just commenced,
while the others are welldeveloped. The
production of the twelve principal mines
for the year INS will be seen from the
following figures

=!!/=:3
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ALPACAS AN!) PWAINS

At 12 1-'.2. Ceuta,
GOOD DARK DELAINEB

At, 87 1-'2 Cents,

WATERPROOF CLOTH.

Al :61,00

Waterproof Cloth.

GOOD BARGAINS 1N
WHITE COONTHIC BLANKET'S
WHITE EAITIMA BLANEETB.
~(, LATHY FLANNEL,.
sHIRTINH ILANSELP,
CAtssIMEBEh. Ac .

Theadministration took immediate mes•
auras to push the negotiation, pending
the meeting of Congress. As the tenure
of Bet t and his administration—the only
authorities with which the treaties could
be continued—has all along been ren•
dered somewhat insecure by the revolu-
tionary troubles on the island, It was of
the first Importance that that tenureshould
not be destroyed. Therefore a confiden-
tial understanding had been entered into,
that this government should "sustain"
Barr until the negotiation proceeded to
its conclusion. With this understanding
the United States steamer Albany was
got In readiness at the Brooklyn Navy.
yard, and laden heavily with warlike
material; and on that vessel General Bab-
cock and the new commissioners, Gen.
English and another, sailed for San Do-
mingo Last Wednesday. The Severn and
the dwarere have fence sailed to Join the
United States squadron In the West In•
due zmpectal instructions have been sent
to the commander of that squadron in
view of the...to)rp,•erd a iigeuctes of this

Capa•

Cognac. millions ofcubic feet of omissions
wr eel from themotel earth etery tWenty-foury.hoer.during themouth of NoeeilMr, This
evaporate.' molsture is the saliva Prlnelpbs
mla eh begets fever and ague. bilious rettettentrt.
1..d1g.1.1c5.dysentery. bilious cholla. rheuma-
tism, and OM. other aliment. watch preeall
more generally In the /.Ii thanat other .saw..
and some of which. In 10., swampy regions read
nee clearings, take the form of 'Azalea& tot-
demlc The best • freuard against three nom

. evldeueed by the experience of a
one .01n of tears. Is HOTTLTTICIVS STOM-
Al:13 BUTLERS, the moot pleasant, uld at the
male time the most erg, teat of all veg.:l4We
tonics. The turlgor• on of thesystem Is mug-
f. ell) Ma best means of deluding IIagalnet the
moms of stelae.. whether coostituttonal or

casual. Nature, as ec•rY Petholothd loos,

Is the most determined enemy of disease. sae
the carols..ns of an ace. mated) are Inmoot
Inst... the consequence of the efforts she
males to conduct the foe. The 0r, .,Ob)ecta.
thrrefore, of preseattve treatment Is to rel.-
force the eyelets, nod It I. Locompllshed

mp.dly. sod sally. by thevas of
TCTIII.II'IUIT !ELM. Th. powerfultonic eon-
tal. also au &per.ol and correct's,. PrIoMP e.
111.00 lees relnahle a. • regulator andPD..et
that at .11.4 trout. end there la no danger of
s grit ng the heata o- reef atlmottllctithe' deco-

sallut by • toptartatt It as sn aottdute.

The intention is, that the three
COMM ssi•m• IA A 11.1 c. I ,llt fs.rn u,is
government sloth (tane ton more ail:ute
understanding, in detati, with Bar z and
his cabinet, and other representative
Dominicans upon the subject, (2) that to
amino that understanding—if the Domi.
nicau government so elects— comminalon-
ers shalt be appointed by Bug to come
on to Washington and make their own
retiresentutons directly to our govern-
ment; 0) that after the anderstandtnge
or bass, is detail Is arrived at, the Dom-
inican people shall vote upon it, and that
in the meantime any disturbance of the
proceeding 'nil the island, if outside of it,
shall be restrained, over-awed, or put
down by the power of the United States;
that Ifby Unit vote they decide for an-
nexation, the agreement sliontd be sut,
milted to the United State, Senate lur
ratification; and that then, arid not till
then, formai possession of the island shall
be taken by the Csited States. This
government had hoped, of course, to keep
the negotiation quite secret Until after the
expected ratification by the Senate, but
that was impossible.

Theextraordinary naval force now sta-
tioned in these waters, and the instruc-
tions given, shows that the administration
L•as anticipated some possible objection,
or interference by Spain. San Domingo
is only forty miles from the coast of
Cuba. The hoisting of the United States
ling over the. fanner island, might be
regarded (in view of the known sympa-
thies of this Government and its sup-
posed "designs on Cuba") as a menace'
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NEW lAD VERTISEKENTS

GREAT BARGAINS IN lIILLINERY,

91 Federal St., Allegheny.
BABBAIRO HIT DEPT COIIPETIIIOIITons.

Jackson ..... . 131,797
Cleveland .. . 192,213
Marquette. ...... . 7,1.77
Lake Superior.. . 105,745
Nevr York. . 45,99.5
Lake Angeline.._.... 27,6.51
Edwards .

Iron Mountain
Washington
New England
Champion.
Barnum

17,368
3,836

35,7..
8.2 ,54
6,285

MEM
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All these stupendous movement., are
confined to the northern hemisphere.
What destiny may await the southern

hemisphere, Africa, South America and
Australia, is not now so apparen t. But
that they will share in the mighty on-
ward movements of the north cannot be
doubted. More isolated, separated by
wider oceans, they cannot bo linked to-

gether as Asia, Europeand forth Ame-
rica now are, and therefore each must
necessarily fol low the lead of the great

• • • • • dittistonwith which it Is most

CMS
The Increase over the production of

the previous year is between forty and
fifty thousand tons. lam Informed that
the production for 1800 will probably be
about 650,000 tone. The entire produc-
tion of all the mines up to the close of
186 is 2,300,000 tons.

Iron mining In this region has only
Just begun—it is yet in its Infancy, and
yet the value of the mental produced last
year amounts toabout $18,000,000.

The average cost of mining and deliv-
ering the ore In ears at the mines, is esti-
mated at about $2 per ton. The ore Is
shipped to Cleveland at a cost of ;4 33,
making $6 23 when laid on the dock in that
city, where it is readily sold for $B, leav-
ing &profit of about $1 65 per ton to the
shipper. Perhaps, Including insurance
and accidents, the profit, may be reduced
to 11 25 per ton. It will bo seen that
this is a very remunerative operation.

About one hundred furnaces in Ohio
and Pennsylvania use Lake Superior ore
almost exclusively, while others mix It
with the ores of those regions.

A large amount-of ore is smelted at
Lake Superior, where charcoal Is used.
The forage In the vicinity of the mines
are rapidly disappearing. The wide-
spreading sugar maple, the hardy yellow
birch, the feathery hackmatac,k, and ever
green hemlock are alike tumbled into the
mai pit to supply fuel for the demands of
commerce.

Finl CILNIt bay • vd.et Hu. ONL
1,01..LA It will Cary • etVeL Hal trlnsmod
risme. TIN Cal•Tb will bay • pale of Eball
Dracel•

WOE DuLLAIZ la •ll me ,aasae for ►nsa.
Unittt and gallna a Volvo& Bonnet. oldor no..

Lod ee• ElnStn made to ord., and nandoondely
t lamed cur ring ..d WS DU. IARS.

I=l

As to the acquisition of San Domingo,
It Is to be understood that ordif a part o f
the island is to be surrendered to ILL
San Domingo and Ilayu arc one and the
same island; but the eastern or north-
eastern part of It is order the dominion
of Salnave, and the western or south-
western part le under the government of
Baez. The French language is spoken
by the eastern population, the Spanish
language on that purl of the island near-
est Cuba. The area of the territory pro-
posed to bo ceded to the United Staleo
is between tltleen and twenty thousand
square miles, or about one hell the island.
The population of thin territory numbers
about 160,000. The revenue last year
was, in round numbers, p00,000.—.N. F.
World.

tub Mewl sad Paw, Ribbon Bow, canal
Tftt.aftik racer rna.w auaro•e

W0.,/ca Became& Ladlec• Open Woes. lallcata•
Cicala Lease' KM Waves La all desirable
.bale.. L.AV►• Calla.and Caere, Lace Moeller.

aeareWea Jot Jewelry ofevery deiertp-
tee, cll. =Avoca. a%

DIVERSE BIBLICAL VE8%107116

A teacher of a Boston public school
was • prosecuted ',the an illegal assault,
cormdtted, as alleged, upon a pupil of
?Cat tic parentage, who, in obedience to
the commands of his parents and his
priescrjefitheilid joinin the daily repeti-
don of theTeu Commandments by the
scholars; The legality of thus requiring
this repetition, and the consequent legal-
ity of the punishment for non-compliance
arlik,ll, were- the questions before the
magistrate. Nis decision was in favor of
the teacher, under the present laws of
Massachusetts. But we refer to thecase
that We may quote, from the corres-
pondence of the New Tore World, this
interesting 'statement, as follows:

Thetrial, however, wasmainly usefulin
defeeloping what the Catholic Church
deems the objectionable features of the
King lames version of the Bible, go far
as itrelates to the Ten Commandments.
This precise point, I apprehend, is not
reilf,,mderetood by those who, upon
other rklitall, discuss the question of the
Bible in common whoa. with much in-
teMgenbe. The dtiTarenar between thoDorsky version of the Bible and the King
James vendor' can beet be seen by taking
as an example the 20th chapter 'E sodas,-
which contains the- decameter. I give
side by aide:

Protection Goon for the OperaUse
Bo much cant le now used by tree trade

writers against the American manufac-
turers ea monopolists, and especially
against the Pennsylvania iron-masters,
that we ask the attention of our readers
to the subjoined extract from the Maus.
Ina: American, showing clearly that the
workman In oar Iron eatablishmenta re.
ceives his full share of the benedts of pro-
tection :

ARS. ROBB'S,
9.1 Federal Street. Allegheny.

polr:q7Z
_

"Vo;rfuos.l.aa's flprtt
(Tr. .r .,..11.1.1.zaaiNT. Nov. ID, /1/00.1

BONDS FOIL SALE.
InporonenSn ofas ACIof•onembly asithoetenti

the Ireneof*menage 'howls. Conchs, by due
ofOetolee Alt /11119. author, ad the aid levee.
•41 Bonds' A. bees prejetted •114 eft Coo
made for anA.
The.Hot arc of the dcwozoloatloo of

SSOO AND $l,OOO,
and blirs tam man tono. bwortild

SEV N PER CENT.
touettat.t 01, tbs Ilreas•
0000'0 °oleo: the ilittO credit and tonoterty of
I.lLa prey gedfor that twdowptioll. '!si-
lks desiring owestmewt will end CAM itgood

ooporioolly. 4.Ap01, to

W. N. PORTHI.
CAT CONTRULLZIL.

"Perhapsgeneral statements, averages,
and even official statistics, have not so
much weight as a simple and direct report
of one particular ca e. We have belore
us a letter dated in March last, and writ
ten by a Mr. Rodgers, of Rug, Ponty.
pore, booth Wales, to his brother residing
in a manufacturing town in the interior of
Pennsylvania. Mr. Rogers Is employed
as fillerat a blast furnace, and says bo is
doing well, earning 2ria a week, and ho
gives the coat of living as follows; Flom,
Si. 6rl. to 10a per 66 pounds; butter, ls.
6d. per poundcheese, 9d. to 10d. pee
pound; beef and mutton, Cid. to 9J. per
pound ; bacon, 10d. to a drilling per
pound.

The coal consumed per ton In smelting
costa about eleven cents per bushel. For
smeltinga ton of the best ore about 100
bushels are required; for a ton of the
poorest ore, about 140 bushels, giving an
average of $4 per ton. The cost of min-
ing Is, as has already been stated, about
;2 per ton. TO this must bo added fur-
nace labor, Interest on capital employed,
Insurance, freight, commission, making
the total oust about SI. a ton. .A the
iron commands the highest price In the
market, It will be seen that the Iron coin.
patties of Lake Superior are having an
enormous Income.

Cstbotfe11.eerldoe. Pro'utemel vervfo.
. 1

Thou shalteel InaTeoe meat here noCramp, Goer ttrove me. alter Gods beforeme.
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1 ing. umatie Mamas romp,' or any. Iltenes•
of samaras ihas Is In Of &oinking that I. In
bo heaven oho,. corn U. heaven abone, ur
th earth ..Onentb. not Mu. lo the ear.). bI.GYM", tamp that ars •••th. or th at I. In Got
inthe Water ands, tar water-and, Mr aorta.
earth. V.

V. • Then •0511 not bolo
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While the fourth verse of this twentieth
chapter commands, according to our Prot-
esiant Tendon, that we shall not make
unto ourselves "any graven image." the
Roman Catholic version declares
wit akallnot make unto ourselves "a gra-
venTilinp.4' This controversy thereThre,
turns upon the use of the word "Image"
In the Protestant, Instead of the word
"thing" which Is found in the Roman
Catholic version. Catholics insist that
theiniord.iNmarie la not only ulanscd in
the King James translation, but is co de•
liberately misused 'that no amount of
charity can masa the wicked purpose.

- another dlffdeneer between the two
vendee', which Catholics assert to be
tnate:lal, la Pound In the fifth verse of this
(20th) - chapter. The King James vim-
Sian forbids to "bow down thyself to
iltenVAltat la, to "gram images" refer-.

I doubt if there is any more lucrative
enterprise In the country than Iron min-
ing around Lake Superior. It Is a section
cf the country that Is rapidly increasing
In population, and which has a great
future.

How to/MIMS( Honey
Many of our raiders, In common with

a very large class of people having
money to Invest, desire satisfactory as.
smance as to which of the multitude of
securities olf,icd In the marketare worthyof their contidence.

TheGovernment, by weekly purchases
of its own bonds, is now releasing In-
vested capital at the rate of over one hun•
deed millions pereasnum. • The majority
of this capital thus being released is ofthe clans that avoids speculative and busi-
ness risks and seeks safe and solid invest-
ment, with a reasonable income. Mean-while, the general prosperity ofthe coon-
try is leading to rapid accumulations of
similar capital in the hands of prudent
people, who desire to have it securely in-
vested.

As all cannot make close investigation
for themselves,bnt must rely to some ex.
tent upon the judgment and experience
of others, it is of-very great importance
that the hest authorities in such matters
should be pointed out.

Weare happy to be sable to say that
from a long personal acquaintance with
Messrs. Fisk & Hatch, and their princi-
ples of business,we believe their judg-
ment to be so god, and their discrimina-
tion as to what they offer and recommend
for investment as scrupulous and con.
sdentiotts, that their consent to negotiate
a loan may be received as very satisfac-
tory evidence of its soundness and value.
—Hearth and Rome.

"Furnace filling is a superior grade of
labor, usually enabling the men to work
every day In the month, and to make
good wages; when, as Is the case in this
country, they are paid by the day.

"During the manta of March last the
fillers at blast furnaces in the manufac-
turing towns of Pe.unsylvanta to which
we have alluded, made tall time and C5ll
01 wages. The prices they at that time
paid for the articles of food named by
the Welshman In his letter were as fol.
lower Four, $8 50 per barrel; beef, 17
cents Per pound; butter, 45 cents per
pound; cheese, 29 cents per pound; ba-
con. 21 cents per pound.

"We have taken the wages and the
average prices of the Welsh letter writer,
and turned them into United States cur-
rency, at the gold cleave for the month
of March ofi,, 22, and make the follow.
lag contrast with wages and cost of liv.
nut in Pennsylvania:

d" .

. .
Flost•bl.• Butler. Vbeetc. 11... t Bacnn.

W•1e5....110a 474C.. Vb. =a. 'Pc.
rcons.... e 46c. The. /:c.

"The respective month's wages con-
verted Into either of these five articles
would contrast es follows:

The entarhtites of Peace. be lens heedful In
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"The Pennsylvania workman whom
expense account we' have examined hid
but a small family, and did not buy any
bacoq in the month of March, and hut
little cheese, Ms consumption of thear-
ticles we are comparing being as follows:
Beef, 82 pounds; flour, 112 poundo; bat-
ter, 11 pounds; cheese, half pound. If
wo suppose the Welshman to have made
the same purchases, he would And but$l7 541 In his pocket to apply to other ex.perms, while the Pennsylvania workman
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WEATIIIKA Elnurs.
WOOD;pID BOBBER.
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FIRST MORTGAGE

Six Per Cents Gold Bonds
EEO

WESTERN P. el B. B, CO,

OF CALIFORNIA

The tuatara ['attar Railroad ...acing IK-
...Y=OIV With ear Trardsee. (+width.e the anal

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEMPL'S,
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METROPOLITAN LINE

Pt the Pacific Com 1.,

collocate,' He chief canc., sad ascents. am
Carioca' therich ad crawls" SalaofCalifor-
nia, recelvlog. lo uldtalon to no Immense sad
loonalvelocal trate, the awash orer
the Carman' Cleolcal L olhoSalln.n►-bet..ea
the Martera StiLea aldthacrasonte.

It Ie completed. NUT equipped, and In sneer,
fed .opmert/on. and It. earnlans le Outonue, the
hatfun month. amounted to 4100,000 In wain.
The net ....data veld. by • moderate ultimate.
amount to4600,000 per unnal. In tads. wlttle
the Micron on Ile bonds will bo bet 4166000.
Tn. terse of theproperty and Ramadan I. not

toothan

Nos. 180 aad 182 Federal Street,
=I

The Alrlttfons erpoitars,,

=I

$2,86W,000.

lb. Beadsan el,OOOreel. banthirty years
S. nee. andwill be aaldat

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

In currency. They artmade payable, ?MCI
PAL ADD ISTICILTAIT, IN GOLD COIN, ;n
the city of New Tort. Coapoa• deo Jan..rt
and 3.1 y IN.
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FISK & il&Telit
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We bay and sell Gorernmnt
Bonds and receive Ike accounts
Banks, Bankers, Corporations a d
others, sew to deck at si: t,
and allow interest on daily baba •ir

MONA

Woolen Goods,

r2M121 MI=MI

HOSIERY

0311=121

All x...84 q ttaqiN, W4..1 AND Mill/110
RIT.N.D iaLa,,K &L.

TARTAN AND VA NCY NTRIPED.
rixecEb CDTT. 'N.
UEN WUOL AND MERINO V EOM
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CLOVES,
REAL BUCK EILOVLS AND MITTS.
FUN TOPPED
WOOL KNIT CILOVEs IND MITTS

I. NCO, IN LINOD BILK liLOVIS,
GENTS' 1./RIVINU
LoDIT.A, M 1 NE( BUYI( SLOVEN of•II kinds,

AT LOWEST PRICES

Wholesale Booms up Stairs.
77 and 79 MARKET STREET

DRUGGETS,
CHUMS- CLOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importations,

11111LLIA BROS. ~

Aro. 51 F1 1,7•11 4INE,ArfIn,

AZOV,. WOOD STRIXT
oat

NEW ASSORTMENT OF

CLOSING OUT SALE!
wt trlX'tl Aran tte.Ztrrtlt=iot ilwill be .g<l

REHLIIDLESS OF COST.
Ilus Block is New and Complete,

CONIIISTINU Of

Bilks, Black and Colored,
Alpaca" Valencia Poplins,
Ithlt Poplin"
Black Cloths, Cloaking"
Broth Shawl"
Plaid Shawl" Cassimeres,

And a All Line of Domestic Goods, at

J, BURCHFIELD & CO.'S,
52 SIXTH. STREET.

LATEST OIL STRIAE.
teat
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Striped Woolen bawls,
Plaid Wolen r bawls,

Palselt Shawls,
Thib t

Children's shawls,

Ladies' and Children's Undtrwear,
Men's Undershirts and Drawers,

stockings and Gloves,
Handkerchiefs and Coll ,rs,,

Cloth and Balmoral Skirts,
Hoop Skirts and Corsets.

Ladles' and Children's Ha s,
Ribbons, Plumes and Flowers,

Embroideries and Laces.
Trimmings and Buttons,

Hair Switches, &c., &c ,

Whole Rale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.

Nee. 180 and 182 Federal Slreet,

I=

8. & TRAUERIAIL

CHESTNUT & TWELMI STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA,

BAIT EY&CO.,
Jewelers.

GRAND OPENING!!

DAILY ARRIVAL
ur

IN-107 C4COCOLIOt4s
Pins SilkRows,
Witte Sash Ribbons,
Ladies' Silk Scarfs,
Roman /laid Ribbons.

EXTILNHIVELINI.Or HAND KNIT GOODS.

Ladies' Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Vests,
Childrens' Knit &twice,
Infanta Knit Hoods.

tuavEnsuna Barn PLEATING.
Black SilkFringes,

rollLineof Colon.

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY,
A Complete Lin.

WILDER:NW BALMORAL Kamm,
Genre' & Ladies' Underwear

BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES.
All styles ofthe

Boulevard Skirts,
Gents' White Shirts,
Paper lOotiare,
Handkerchiefs, Laces, ,Be„,

MACRUM, GLYDB & CO.,
78 & 80 market Street.

self

For ta• TALL and CIIRISTRAP TRADE of
BLAONITICENTBTOCE of all theaoraltlasla

Waldica,/miry end Itherinim.
raze i 7 coons. ao.

-Bridal Gifts a Specialty.
BAILEY • CO. hare Sao hask woes% elt,tztaMa World, sad will me all times Po pleased ro-

oat.0.4 seam IrlattorsWomb =Or eclair b-
anal.

IttiEraEnr et CO..
NSW MARBLE; STORE,

CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STREETS.
Maas. -

WOOLEN 11111:160ETS
AleID

FELT CARPETS.
11, IL '2, 24, 3,3 L and 31

YARD WIDE.

BORDERED SQUARES
Fultable for Parlors.

DINING ROOM CRUMB CLOTHS,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

AT LOWEi MON THAN LOT BRAID
Noted:Amman. the etullettelehedtariff

. ulna

& COLLINS,
0.3

71 and 73 Fifth Avenue.

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DILUGGETIL

DBUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,.

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered,

BOYARD, ROSE (t CO.,
FIFTH AVENUE.

C=l

CINSUuIIRANCE COMPANY.
sir. ars atuanto. -

Nor as FUSS 411greaus. Sessal Mom

ELEGANT CARPETS.
Tim West and mass estasreetal derlier sVIdim In

TAPESTRY OR BODY
• .

iftritrl4MElLS:
.

last teethed Dr direct latoortattonflopNAinf.laud

..1:11=1.11:11131011:311rEITIS
Of the :ales; Mite InUne grastities.

OLITEI
11113CLINTOCH

• & C).
23 Fifth Avenue.

EXTREMELY

For Entirely New

EIREt.SS

Capital ARarrell Paidi3p.
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bailey.4,4, 12.. Weak.F.T"Nilliglarragro Ii

1g..a.,_.
1114.7_..„erdifflameWm.Pit.imam ea aaveras all all Mg

and MAIM MAX
Nati:

X. W. WILME.
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BATES & BELL'S

For Shawls

BATES & BELL'S

For Cloak*.

BATES & BELL'S

For Flaids.

BATES & BELL'S

For Blankets.

BATES & BELL'S

For Velveteens.

BATES & BELL'S

For Milk Velvets.

BATES & BELL'S

For Cloakings.

BATES & BELL'S

21 Fifth Avenue.
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